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Studio Center Hires Katie Boyle as  

Audio Engineer / Producer in Richmond Studios 

 
Virginia Beach, VA  –   Studio Center Total Production, headquartered in Virginia Beach, VA, announces the 
hiring of Katie Boyle for the position of Audio Engineer / Producer for their Richmond, VA location.  The newest 
Studio Center studios are located at 1707 Summit Avenue in the Scott’s Addition area.   
 
Katie comes with an extensive background in audio post production.  She earned her degree in Audio 
Engineering from the Honors Tutorial College at Ohio University in 2000, graduating at the top of her 
class.  Moving to Northern Virginia she was at Cue Recording where she was engineering music 
sessions.  Shortly after, she was recruited from XM Satellite Radio as one of the first engineers in the 
prestigious Performance Theater, recording such artists as Musiq Soulchild, Switchfoot, Rich Robinson of the 
Black Crowes and the twice Grammy-nominated Lamb of God (who incidentally released her recording on Epic 
Records as a bonus CD for their album “Sacrament.” ) 
 
She was hired by Washington D.C.’s Clean Cuts Music as a sound designer, recording engineer and mixer for 
television shows, documentaries and promos on HGTV, TLC, National Geographic and the Discovery 
Channel.  Next was two years as Music Director of Active Rock at XM specializing in the metal genre.  Then 
Katie hosted a live daily show on XM’s Liquid Metal and a weekend show on the Boneyard.  She accumulated 
a wealth of voiceover experience during this time and is also a voice talent for Studio Center.   
 
William “Woody” Prettyman, CEO of Studio Center Total Production says, “Katie is a major talent with 
incredible engineering and production experience.  Not only is she REALLY good but she also fits our “No Jerk 
Policy” with an absolutely delightful personality.  Our clients love her already!” 
 
Studio Center, with 7 locations and 34 rooms, produces over 15,000 Radio and TV commercials each 
year.  Additionally they produce documentaries, corporate training videos, infomercials, computer game and toy 
audio and web videos -- for clients in all 50 states and 23 countries around the world. Studio Center Total 
Production has an exclusive roster of hundreds of non-union and union talent including a deep on-camera 
roster.            
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